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Abstract 
The ~callow OYer a delta wiD& contributes Ul importallt part of the lift - the 10 
called DODliDear vortex lift. ControUiq this ~callow with it. favorable id1le'Dce 
woald eahaace the mUle1lftnbiJity Uld control of the aircraft. Sewenl apeDmab 
haft reftaled that apanwiae Uld t&qelltial leadinC edp blowiq can be applied u 
a me&DI of controllinc the position Uld atrensth of the 1eaclinC edp yortices. The 
praent research atudiea these decta by numerical .obation of the three-dimeDJional 
NaYier-Stokea equations. The leadiq edp jet ia limalated by definiq a pameable 
boundary, corrapondiq to the jet dot, where auitable boundary conditions are im-
plemented. Numerical ren1b are shown to compare favorably with apeDmatal 
meuuzanenb. It i. found that the uae of apanwiae leadinC edp blowiq at moderate 
ansle of attack mapifiea the lise and atrensth of the leadiq edp vortices, and mOfti 
the vortex corea outboard and upward. The increue in lift primarily comes from the 
pater nonlinear vortex lift. Bcnreftr, apanwiae blcnrins c:auaa earlier vortex bzeak-
down, th .. decreuins the .taIl ansle. The dedi of taapntial blowinc at law to 
moderate aqlea of attack tend to zecluce the plelHle peab UIOCiated with ladiq 
edp ~cea and to inc:reue the netion peak uound the leacIinC edp, ncb that the 
intepated _ue of the aurface prell1lle remain. aboat the IUIle- TaqentialleedinC 
edce blowinc in poet-stall conditions ia ahcnrn to ze.eatahIiIIa wdicallow and delay 
ftda buratinc, th .. inczeuinc Cr-- and stall aqIe.. 
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An improved understand in, of the aerodyuamica of 1IeDde:r, hichlrlWept winp ower 
a b~ raqe of auc1e of attack is n-=-Q' for the desip of aUcnft -viDe pater 
m&DeUverabilitr &Dei urodJD&ZDic control. The low upect ratio delta plaafOlDl wine 
is typical of that uaed for hich1rllllUleuverable aizaaft; the flow about nch a wine is 
c:haracterized br the praeDCe of larp .:ale, cxpn;recl voniceI OIl the Ieewud side of 
the wiDe which occur at moderate to hi&h aup. 01. attack. The bmatioa of these 
vortices is re8pouible £or the favorable "nonlinear" efFects OIl the lift aud mar be 
uaed to adftDta&e in boda m.aDeUVeriD& and Jand;", c:aaIpratioaI. However, at the 
W1r7 hiP anclea of attack attained duriq poawtaU maaeuven, ~ breakdmrn 
can oc:cur; i.e., the vonicea become UllStable and UDateadr, reaultinc in UDdeairable 
forces &Dei IDOIDeIlts acUnc on the mnc. 
The flow pattern about a delta wiDs can, in smeral, be d_ified into four 
recimes as a functiOll of aqle of attack, (table 1.1). 
1 
1 
"t __ ~ __ 
CBAPTER 1. INTKODUcnON 2 
(I) A' W!rf low aqIeI ~ attack, the Sow zemaina attKhed aDd .ana-free. The 
lift ill IiDear with aqIe ~ attack. 
(D) A, moderate to hiP aap. ~ atbck, the bouadarJlayer OIl the loftr.un.ce 
ibn ouWud aDd ..,..rateI at the 1eadinl edp ftiIlIltiDc in a free Ibeu Ia,. 
ergeutiD& from the.... TbiI free abe. 1ayer zoO. up ill a .piral r-him 
to form a pair ~ vorticea OIl the leeward Iide of the wiD&. .. shown in Ipre 
1.1 • Tbae vortics are cbaracterized by beiD& both Dble aad aymmetric. A 
uotic:eabJe dift'ereace with ze&ime (I), .. UbUaW in Ipre 1.2, ill that the 
lift iDaeuea DmU""'N'Iy .. ausJe of attack iDaeuea, due to the low pr ..... 
OIl the wiD& uw- surface iDduced by the Jeedinl eclp ~. Thia ill the 
ao-caIled "nmliuev lift". 
(In) At veq )up aast-~ attack, bnakdoWll ~ the .ana atructure 0CCUI'8 u.I' 
the Uailin& eelse aad may be IiCaIIDpIInied by aD UJIDIII8Uic UId ~y 
flow pattern. A diltiDd iDdicatioa of the .ana breakdown ia aD abrupt 
iucreue ill the uow MCticmal ana UId turbuJeDce IeYel ~ the wnex c:onL 
With further m.:nue ill aasJe of attack, the vena bnakdowD prop_eI 
u~Ueam aud eYeDtually the vodex .,.tem ill totaJly bunt. The adveae 
eft'ecU of both vena bnakdowD UId UJDIIIIdric ~ nnlt ill lup, 
UDfa~ c:haa&- ill fares aad moment. OIl the wiD&-
(IV) At abemely Iup act-~ attKk (up to gae), the Sow OIl the leeward side. 
c:hancterized by aDUllSteMy waIDe UId periodic vena aheddinl J.. a nnl" 
the .... adiD& OIl the wiD& ale W!rf unpredictable. 







C1lAPTER 1. INTRODUcnON 3 
Ifi&bl7 III&DfIQftI'&ble aireraft operate primarilJ ill &be .. resima (U) aDd (III), 
where the I&ngnlinear" ~ lift CaD be U8fJd to aerodJlUUllic adftDta&e. S.ace the 
YOriex low b a delta wiDe plays auch aD impartaDt role ill detenaiDiDc lift in thete 
Sow ~ it • de.irab1e to cODUoi theM ~ics wiUl &heir fa~ble iDS.umc:el 
aDd thereby eabuce lILNII!UTerability &ad COIlUol. 
nu. Jeada to &he moUvatioA 01 praeDt work which • to ltudy1eedin, edp 
b1owiD& either spe.Dwiee 01' taD&eatial to the wins surface, as a maDI of controlliD& 
&he iDAueace 01 the leed;n, edp TOriiceI. There are Wo upedI of intereIR : ODe 
_ to eabanee the vanicallift at low to moderate aap. 01 attack (in flow recime 
II)i the other _ to ccaUol aDd stabilize theee ladin, edp 'nJriices at bip aup. 
of attack to delay ftda breakdowu (ill low resime DI). 
SiDce &he Iead;n, edp _ the reciOD where the vartx. are ari&iDatecl, it _logical 
to haft a direct control over the wrtical flow at its 1OW'Ce. FOI' other bJowiDc 
concepts, interelted naden an re&uecl to apaIlwile bJowinc (3) - (10) that utilizee 
a diacrete jet in a -nety of bJowiDc directiaaa, aDd direct vortex core blowinc [11) 
which. uaed to control YOdex breakdown. 
, 
CHAPTER 1. lNTRODUcnON 4 
1.2 Previous Work 
1.2.1 Experimental Evidence 
Span __ LeacliDS Ed .. BloN, 
Pm;m;DVJ experimenta by TzebbJe (12) OIl a 'To- Iwept delta wiu& in the aap. 
of-attack (0) rauae of 0- to 16.4- haft IhowD that lift pial (iDcreue in C£ at a 
~ siYeD iDCideuce) we obtainable b,. ejectiq a hich-lDDIIMIltum jet in the IpUI1riIe 
~ 
-I clirectiOG frcm the leed;n, edp of the wiD&, u clepicted ill Spze 1.3 • The lift wu 
4< 
~ meuurecl by a forc.be1anc:e aad rewlta demoaRrated that theN ... DO appNCiabJe 
ReyDOld8 Dumber efrect ill the I'BD&e of 0.35 x 10- to l.CJ5 x 10·. Five di1feres jet 
uoaJe .&apes were tested aad the optimum noale .&ape proved to be a tapered 





Alnaader [13,14) CODductecl a Ieriea of experimeDta OIl a 'To- awept delta wiDe 
and a cropped delta wins with )adm, edp bJowin& I« 0 = 0- to 25-. The renlta 
revealed that blowin& iDcreuea thr .. and atrensth of the leadi", edp vonicea 
and IDCMII the corea outward and upward. The iDcreue in lift it ma.iDl7 due to aD 
iDc:nue in the nonJi""N' conUibutioa. In addition, the suppleuioll of the secoadary 
aeparatiOG due to the entrainment of the lead;n, edp jet wu aJao obea "ed in the 
experiment. 
The lUlU! CODCept wu applied to a atraicbt wiD& uad anal,... tbeoceticallyand 
experimentally b1 Ta~ d do [15,16,17) Althoa&b the dependeace of the lift OIl 
the vonica1 flow I« a delta wins aDd a atraisht wins it quite difrerent, the outward 
- , 
--, 
!~?"" -- -- ;'::' ~ - ~ . , ( ~ I ..., 
~~~~--------~-------------~----~--------~-----
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di8p1ac:emeDt W up ~ bJ the jet aud the effectiTe iDcremeal w the wiDelpaD 
are obMInd in both cu.. 
the leedin , edp Iurface. Experimeatal work OIl taDpDtia1leadin , edp bIowia& ill 
mere receDt, &Del tbeIe inftltiptioDS were carried out bJ Wood d .z. [18, 19) Tbeee 
teN were c:oaducted OIl a 6Q--neep CCIIlical delta wiDe with a IOUDded leactin, edp, 
u depicted in Spre 1.4. Experimeatal nsulta mow that the UIe of tanpIltial 
blowinc at pmt-etaU ancla wattack (teated up to 0 :II 6Q-) ze.eatabJishes ftriic:al 
flow and deJays vodex lnakdown. thua increuinc the C,-- aud the ltaU aqIe. 
At ~ataU aqlea of attack, taDpDtial leedin, edp blowiDc teDda to reduce the 
luction peab at the wiDe aurf'ace uaoc:iated with the YOI'ticea, wbile iDereuin& the 
auctioG peak around the leadin, edp auch that the integated _ue of the nrf'ace 
preuun remainl about the aame. The implic:atioG w this pre-eta1l chancteriatic of 
the lift r.poue to bIowini ill that, when blowina ill applied at a siftll paet-etall 
aqle, there it an optimum bIowinc coef6ciem to reach C,--. Once this maximum 
C,-- ill reached, .dditiaaa1lift can not be obtained with lunher inaeue in bJawinc 
iDtemit,-. In other WOldt, u the vcric:al flow it re-eHab1iahed due to bIowinc in 
poat-etall ccaditiam, the Sow topoJog ftlIeIDblea that at lower anp. 01 attack, but 




. - . 
.. ~~-----
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1.2.2 Theoretical Work 
spaa ..... LeadiDI Ed. B10wbaa 
Barsb,. [20,21] aaalyzed the flow IeJd Oftr a delta wiDe with 1pulwiM: blowiDc usiDc 
t.be URIIlptiaa of a caaica1 flow ileJd. He adapted the wna-tbee& model, applied 
b,. Mansi« &ad Smith [22] to the stud,. c:lleadinC edp aepuaUaa, cambiDed with 
the thiD-,id model introduced b,- Spau:e [23] ill the stud,. of the jet flap. The jet • 
modeled .. aD iDfiDitely thin "IOriex layer which curiel a praaure dil'ereoce between 
ita upper &ad lower anufacea. TJUa preIItUIe jump ~ the .... ill proporiicaal 
to the product of the mommtum flux of the jet &ad the local curvature of the sheet 
and ia zeIated to the diatributioD of vorticity OIl the aheet. 
In Barsby's QutiOD procedure, the vortex sheet trace in the crau-flow plane is 
divided into vortex sep:umts, and a cOIlCeDtrated vortex core is introduced which is 
joiaed to the Jut IepleDt b,- a cut. Three separate .. ted iteratioDa are performed : 
(1) The pnIIUI'e jump acrou the jet-vonex sheet ill caIcuJated at the Celltel' of 
each aepDeDt uaiDc the initial approximation fOl' the shape of the sheet. 
(2) The YOI'tex positioa is adjusted b,- I&tisfyiDc the fcm:e.fzee ccmditiOD OIl the 
~ eecmata, care aDd cut. 
The procedure ia repeated until the "IOriex sheet shape 110 Jcapr.ne.. BJowiDc 
is shown to increue the lift OIl the wiDe aud to inereue the c:m:uJation about the 
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Althou&h Bara.".'. NIUlt. c1aIelr naemb1e the actual low SeW, paeral -cree-
meat bet_reeD tbeontical pndicticllll mel aperimeDial nnlu _ aubloaic .... is 
I&&iGadory oaly far the fraGt pGdioa m a delta wm.. Tm.limitatioa is due to the 
~ m ~ traiIiDc edp in the CGIlicalllllUlllptiaa. 
ReceDUy, tbeontical expr...a. far the eft'ecU m apamriae Jeedin, edp bIowiq 
were deriYed .". Tawlla [24~ In Ilia aaalyIia, the aeparated Sow OIl the delta wiDs 
is repneeDted .". a model coasiatiDs m a pair of COQCeDtmted vodicea CODDeCted 
to the lead;", eda- by .trai&ht vonex aheet., oripwly propoaed by Brown and 
Michael [25]. The blowiDs problem is dYed implicitly ill the cro.-fIow plaae b,. 
requiriDs ~ siupJarity sy'Item to be fcm:e-free in the pn:IflIlCe of the jet mamm-
tum. The predicted s1oba1 quantities showed remarkable apeemeIlt with that in the 
experiment. [12]. However, the lack ~ a detailed .Uuduze of the Sow field ill this 
aaalyaia limit. the iDlisht that can be pined in the pbysic:a m spanw1se blowins-
Barsby'. aDd TavelJa'. aaal,.. assume c:ouical flow and therefore C&DDOt eccount 
far the vonex btakclown pheDameDoD. 
TuaPDtial Leaclia& Eelp BlowiD& 
Mourial [26] Itudied the caatrol of wriical tepUatiaa OIl a cimIlaI' CODe .". taqeD-
t.ial bJowiDs. TbiI model utilizes aD iterative proc:echue by makhiD& the Ialutioas 
m the YiIcou8 aDd the iDviIcicl Saw Ie1dL The aiD&Ie IiDe ~ moclel (27) ... 
... b the iu,iKicl aoluUaa, which is mmjlar to that m BIUWD aDd MkbMl (25). 
The imepaI bID of the am.-fbr bc-nvfary layer eqaaUao • aoIftCl to determiDe 
the JocatiOD of the cro.-Sow aeperatioo paiut. Thill iteratioa COIlWmea UIlUi the 
preaure on the ~ aDd lower aeperatioo point. ale matched. 
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The CCIIltroDiDc of the eeparMion point tJuoush taapDtial blowiDs is demon-
strated ill Mourice' aaal,.. .. a meaD8 of iDlunriu, the atn:qth aDd pa.itioG of 
the YCXticea at low to moderate aqlea of attack. The predicted separation liDes 
&pee we1l with experimeDta [18,19). However, due to the Iimplicit7 of the iDviIc:id 
model, the detailed Sow field acre- aal,. qualitatift1,. with experimeDta [18,19) (i.e. 
varia locatiaD aDd atn:qth). In particular, the ~ of traiIiDs edp ccmdition 
preclude. tbe UN of this method to ltud,. varia breakc:lown. 
1.3 Present Approach 
The objectiTe of the pnHDt IeIeUCh is to Itud,. the e&cta of IpUlwiae aDd tanpD-
tial leedm, eelp blowiDs OIl tbe vortical Bow field over delta wiDp. The appro.ch 
is to IOIve this three-dimeasioaal problem uaiDs ComputatioDal Fluid Dyuamics 
(eFD) tecJmiquel. The lead;n, edp jet is simulated b,. deftn;n, a peimeable 
boundary, COl1espoD'ijn, to the jet slot, where suitable boundary conditions are 
implemented. A siDP-srid is used for the spaDwise blowins c:alculatiooa, whereas 
a multipJe...srid zoaal t:ype of approach is required in the taDpDtial blowinc cues 
to accomodate the jet-sJot pometr:y. A turbuleDce model for a wall jet developed 
b,. R.oberiI (28) is inccIpon.ted to accuratel,. predict the Iocatioo of the sepam-
dOD poiDt in the Wigmtial bJowiDc caIculatiom. Aided br awilable experimeDtal 
evideace, the Itructure of the Sow field is dudied aud aaal7zed tluoqh detailed 
paphical reprelleDtaticJm. The preaure field, iDcludiDc the sarface pr_1D'e distri-
butiaD OIl the wiD&. is computed aud the ftriaaoo of lift with aap of &Hack is de-
termined, with aad without bJowiD&. These results are compand with the pnvjoas 
experimeDtal results of Tzebb1e (12) (for spaDwise bJowins) and Wood et al [18,19) 
.~ 
- ~ - , or 
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(fOl' taDpDUal bIowiDc). Such D1IJIM!Iric:a1 experimmtatiaa _ 0Dl7 euablel ODe to 
pin phJaical m.i&ht in the Sow SeIcl aUucture, but aIIo zed.. the DUIIlber of 
ThiI wwk .. divided into 1ft chapten. The so,slliac equaticm and DUIDeric:al 
alpithma are pnHDted in Chapter 2. ChapW 3 delerib. the implicatioal of the 
spanwi8e Jead.DI edp b10wiDc c:cacept GIl wriical lift aDd it. phyIical ~
Chapter 4 describes the efFects of taapDUalleeclmi edce bIowinc on the vortical !ow 
field and its app1icauom to pod .. taIl CODditiaaL FiDaIlr, Chapter 5 IUDIIIlBrizeB 
the results, pneents coocluaioas aDd ciiIc:.- NC4l"'rnenclatioaa for future work. 
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Fipre 1.2: Schematic repreaentation of the lift c:hancteriatics of a delta wiDe 
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Fipre 1.3: Schematic view of a delta wing with 1pu11ri8e leading edge blCJWinc. 
... ;,.. .. 
., 
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Governing Equations and 
Numerical Method 
2.1 Governing Equations and Approximations 
The three-dimeDsioaal Navier-Stoks equatiom are UIeCl in thi8 pMblem to deKribe 
the physical pbaomeDa of the Sow. The equatioaa are dTecl with the Snite-
difference alpiUuD deftloped by Fujii and Obayuhi [29,30,31). To 101ve the 
Navier-Stobi equatioas tbroush a Snite-dift'erence or a fiDite-volume approach, the 
equatiODS are paerally put into nonctimensionaJ, ccmsenation-law form and the 
computatioD ia carried out in a pueralized cooNiDate system, WIiD& the thin-la,a' 
approximatiom for hip ReynoJd8 number flows. The cow:miDI equatioas and the 
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2.1.1 The Navier-S&ok. Equstious 
Under the Ulumptioaa of DO bod,. farce aDd DO memal heM addition, the NaYier-
Stokel equatiou in DOQdimeneionaJ CaneIiaD c:oacdiDate. caD be written U (tee 
Rel.[32]) 
8Q +~+ !!+ 80 _ 8E. + 8F. + 80. 
m 8z fir 8z 8z a" 8% 





the Euler flux vectors E. F. G an defiDed u 
pa pv 
pa2+p pav 
E= pav • F= pv2+p 
ptD 
paVl 
• G= pvVI 
paVl pvVI ptD2 + p 
u(e+p) v(e+p) VI(e + p) 
aDd the vi8coua flux vecton E., F., G. are ciYeD b,. 
0 0 0 
T'_ T' .. T'_ 
E. =Re-1 T' .. ' F.=Re-1 T'. ' G.=Re-1 T' .. 
T' .. T' .. T' .. 
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with 
r .. = ..\ (u. + v, + fD.) + 21'u. 
r" = ..\ (u. + v, + fD.) + 21'v, 
r .. = ..\ (u. + v, + fD.) + 21'fD. 
r., = r,. == I' (u, + v.) 
r •• == r .. -I'(U. + fD.) 
r,. == r., == I'(V. + fD,) (2.3) 
fl. = "Y"P,.-18.e, + ur_ + vr., + !Dr •• 
fl, == "YteP,.-l8,e. + ur,. + vr" + !Dr,. 
fl. == "Y"p,.-18.e, + ur .. + vr., + !Dr .. 
e, = ep-l _ 0.5 (u2 + v2 + fD2) 
The deusity is DClIldjmewsionaliud by the free stream density P., the Cartesian 
velocity components u, v and fD are nonnaJited by the free stream speed of sound 
Goo, and the total eneqy per unit volume e, is scaled by p.a!.. Pressure is related 
to the ccmservative flow variabl~, Q, throush the equation of state for a perfect ps 
(2.6) 
where "y is the ratio of apec:ific heats. A Newtoaian fluid is CODSidered, with the 
coefBcient olbulk viacarity..\ obtained from the Stokes' hypotbesia,..\ == -il'o The 
dynamic viscosity I' is nondimenmcmaUHd by /100, " is the coeJBcient of thermal 
conductivity, Re is the Reyuolds mJmher and p,. is the Prandtl Dumber. 
· , 
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2.1.2 Coordinate Transformation 
In the numerical computation, the ~ equabCDS are uaua1ly traDaformed to a 
pneral body-c:cm£ona.iD& cuniliDear cocriiDa&e.,.tem. nu. maks the formulation 
of the code poeral and iDdepeudeDt of body pomeUy, "bile iDcreuiDc numerical 
accuncy (for the approximatioG that will be introduced in eecUOIl 2.1.3 ) and fa-
ci1itatin& the bandlin, ~ boundary eoaditioaa. TbiI i8 achieved by the folJowin& 
traDlformation : 
r = t 
e = e(z,tI,z,t) 
'I = 'I (z, tI, z, t) (2.7) 
, 
= ,(z,tI,Z, t) 
Tbus, the soveruin& equationa are trausformed from the physical domain (z,!I, z) to 
the computatiooal domain (e,'1,')' Expand;n, Eq. (2.7) via the chain rule yields, 
, 
1 et 'It Ct I; Ii 




I; 0 e. 'I. C. I. 
(2.8) 
, 
r. 0 e. 'I. e. Ie 
or cOllvenely, 
I; 1 Z9' tl9' ~ Ie 
Ie 0 z( tI( z( I; 
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The traDlformatiOll Jacobian ia 9ftD by 
J-18«(,'1,C)/8(z",z)1 
Usmc the traDIformation in Eq. (2.9) aDd c:lividin& by the truWormatiOll J~ 
bian, the Navier-Stobi equatioDl can be writteD in stroq CODIeI'Y&tiClll-law form 
[33] in a pnera1ised COOI'c:IiDate s,.tem «(, '1, C) .. followa 
aQ a(E-E.)+a(1'-1'.)+a(G-G.) 0 (2.10) 
ar+ ae ar, Be = 
where 
p pU 
pu puU +e.p 
Qzrl pu !=J-l puU +(,p (2.1l) 
ptD ptDU +(.p 
e U(e+ p) -(,p 
pV pW 
puV +'1.P puW+~p 
1'=1-1 pvV +'1,p t G = 1-1 puW + C,p (2.12) 
ptDV + '1.P ptDW + CaP 
V(e+p)-".p W(e+p)-CtP 
The contraftliant velocity compooenta U, V t W are deflned as 
V = '1, + '1.u + '1,v + '1.w (2.13) 
W = G + ~u + C,v + Caw 
- ---- ------- - -- - -
-~-~, .. :,... ... _. 
•• 
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o 
t.1'a + (.1' .. + (.1'. 
i.= r1&-1 ~ +~ +~ ~1'.. ...1'.. ...1' .. 
t.1'. + (.1' .. + (.1'g 
t.~. + (.~. + (.~. 
o 
'1.1'. + ".1' .. + '1.1'. 
F. = r l &-1 '1.1' .. + ".1' .. + '1.1',. 
:'.1'. + ".1' .. + '1.1'g 
'1.~. + ".~. + '1.~. 
o 
(.1'. + (.1' .. + (.1'. 
G. == ;-1&-1 I' I' , 
,..1' .. + ,..1' .. + .1',. 
(.1'. + '.1' .. + (.1'g 




In the viICOU8 tenD8, the CarleIiaD derivatiwa are trau£onDed to the paeralizecl 
c:oorcliDate. -me the chain rule, i.e. 
(2.17) 
Use of the inftnio.D relatiOlllhip between Ecp. (2.8) aDd (2.9) leads to the metric 
: ... , 
_____ ~-~-__________________ ~·t~~~ __________ ~ ________ -. 
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(. - J (,,,.Ie - 'ez,,) , C. - J ('ez., - ,.,zc) 
(, =- J(zez" -z.,zcl, (, - J(z.,ze - zez.,) 
(. - J (Z,,'e - Zer,,) , (. - J (zer" - z"rd (2.18) 
fl. = J (reze - 'ezc) , (, = -z~ - r~, - z~. 
fl. = J (zere - =crcl, (, = -Z~ - r.,.(, - z.,.(. 
The invene of the traDBformatiaD Jacobian ia 
}-1 - dd I:: :: :: I 
Ze ZIt Z( 
2.1.3 Thin-Layer Approximation 
F« hiP Reynolds number flows, the viscous e&cta are cm6ned to thin vorticity 
layers OIl the walls and in the Seld. Resolution of the uormal component of velocity 
sradienta, and heDce of boundary layers, demand hiP srid point deasity in the 
normal «() direction Dear wall mrfaces. Due to memory &ad time comtrainta this 
makes it impcaible to have eDOIIJP &rid deoaity in the stream .. «() and circum-
ferential (,,) directions to reaolve the correspondiDs deri_tive components in the 
~--- -- -----~ 
-, 
------------------
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viec:ou8 termL From thiJ point m Yiew it ia appropriate to WIe the thin-layer form 
of the Navi .. Stobl eq1DticmL 
In U1e thin layer approach oalJ' the '-componeai (DOI1II&l to the wall) derimm. 
in the vilc:0UI tenDI are retained. The thin-layer appnnrimatioG c:&D be aummariIed 
.. follows, 
and the Cartesian deri'vauvea u vilc:oua terms are approximated by 
where k and Ii have been set to zero. 
The full Navi .. StoJaes equatioDs (2.10) then simplify to 
where 
o 
1'"'1 U( + (p/3) m,(. 
pmlv( + (P/3)".."" 
I'"'lW( + (p/3)m.,C. 
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with 
m, =- (!+C!+(! 
m2 = GrUC + (,v, + (.we (2.24) 
ms - ~ (u2 + v2 + w2)e + ICPr-' (-y -lr' (Cl2), 
Eq. (2.22) represents the thin-layer Navier-Stokel equations in a pneralized coor-
dinate system. 
2.2 Numerical Algorithm 
The numerical method uaed in this computation is the LU-ADI factorization alp 
rithm propoeed by Fujii and Obayuhi (29). Thla is aD implicit, JlOI1iteraUve scheme 
which is &st-ocder accurate in time and fourth-order accurate in space. The 1.-
lie structure of this methocl is hued upon the Beam-WarmiDs alpitbm (34) and 
inc:orpon.tes the ccxu:epta of a flux ~tor splittiDc teclmique [30J and dia&onaUy 
dominant factorization[36, 37) as deecribed in the folIowiDg secQODI. 
2.2.1 Beam and Warming Algorithm 
The Beam aDd W&I'IDins (34) (<< BriJq mel McDcaald (38» implicit apprmrimate 
fadoriIa&a aJpithm is ~y UMd in Computa&aal Fluid Dynamic:a 8&-
Iically, thiI ICheme caD be either &st- 01' eeccmd-oNer accurate in time, secoad-
01' fourth-oNer in space aDd is IlOIliterati~ At each time step, the equations 
are factored spatially which reduces the lOlutioD proceIII to tluee ~iona1 
-, 
. _____ ____ "':.L. ____ --"" __ '--~ ___ _ 
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probJea. The spatial dematiftl are apprmrimeted by three-point, seccmd-order 
c:eDtral diI'ereace., which pociuca block trictia&oaallJatema _ each spatial direc-
tioIl. Altboup the IiDear stability....,.. in refermce (34) sbon the ICMrnes to 
be UDCODditiaGally ,table in twcMIimelllioaa, ItabiJity reatrictioaa are enc:ountered 
in pndice due to the nonJiDMrity or the equatioaa. How.wa, the Beam-Wuminc 
alpitbm it UDCOGCtitioaally Ullltab1e in three djmerwioas, the numerical stability 
it achieved by addin, ariiScial cH.ipatioA terms to the equatioaa. 
The Beam-WanniJls f'actorizaticm applied to (2.10) caD be written as 
(1 + MeA' - D,le) (1 + h6"B' - Dd,,) x 
(1 + Mct- -1aRe-16cr l ir J + D,lc) 1l.Q- - k' 
= -II (6eE- + 6.,F- + 6cG- - &-16c5-) 
- (D. Ie + D.I" + D.lc ) fJ' (2.25) 
where Il.fJ· = fJ ..... l_Q. and IUpencript ft deaotes the ftCl\ time step. This method is 
in the ao-cal1ed "delta fonn" , which it widely used for IOlviDI steady-state problema 
since the fiDallOluticma do DOt ftl'1 with the left-baDd-side operators once steady 
state it reached (i.e.Il.Q· - 0). In Eq. (2.~), 1 .. the identity matrix aDd h 
it the time step, 6 it a ceotral Snite-darerence operator, Il. and V are fcxwazd 
and bIckward dift'ermce operaton, respectively. A. an aamp1e iUustratins these 
operaicln, caaaider the (-directica 
6eQ' = [t).«( +A(,'1,() - Q'«( - A(,'1,()] I~ 
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The flux Jar.obian matricel A-, s- and c- are obtained &om a local1inearization 
by takiuc a Taylor Ieries expaaaion about 0-, 
E-+1 = r +A- (0,*1_ 0-) + 0 (,,2) 
J-+l _ r+B- «(1'*1_0-) +0(,,2) 
(;tt+1 = G-+C" (0,*1_0_) +0(,,2) 
where the flux Jacobian matrices are pven by 
A at A ai' A at; A=~ , B=~ , C=_ 
aQ 8Q 8Q 
(2.27) 
(2.28) 
Similarly, the viscous coefficient matrix Sf is obtained from the linearization of the 
viscous vector S. Expp'.aions for- the flux Jacobian matrices, A, S, C as well as the 
viscoua c:oefIicient matrix Sf are liven in Appendix A. 
The D. and D. terms are implicit and explicit artiScial dissipation terms which 
should be added to the left-hand-side and the ript-hand-side, respectively, to main-
tain numerical stability. The exprasions and origins of these numerical dissipation 
terms will be described later. 
2.2.2 The LU-ADI Algorithm 
The procedure for IOlvins the block tridiapal systems IIIOciated with the Beam-
WILnDinI algorithm [34} requires • hqe computaticmal time. In order to make the 
",-------------------------- "' 
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soluUOD ICbeme more cmt effecuve, the left baud side of Beam-WarmiD& scheme 
ia modiSed by iDUodudD& the LU-ADI aJ&oritbm delcribed in refermce(291. This 
alpitbm iDcorpon_ & flux-ftCW IpJittiDc technique [3&1 aDd & diqoDally cIomi-
D&Dt Dctoria.UOD (38, 37] such that the Altem&te DincUoo Implicit (ADI) operator 
is decompoaed into & product of lower &Del uw- bidiaFaalmaUices, In this way, 
ODly 8C&Iar inwrsicxls ue required. 
The flux Jacobian matnc. A, iJ &ad C siYeD in Eq. (2.28) haft real eipnYalus 





- 1 - - liJ - I;' Ae=7( ATe, A,,=7; T", Ac=7( ",Tc (2.29) 
Diag [u, U, U, U + aJe + e: + e, U - aJe + e: + e ] 
Diag [v, V, V, V + aJri! + 7f. + rG, V - aJri! + 7f. + ,,: ) (2.30) 
Diag [w, W, W, W + ay'e: + c: + C:, w - aJe: + c: + c: ] 
where U, V and W ue the COIltravariam velocity CCIIlpoa.ellta aod a ia the speed of 
IOUDd. The aimil&rity traDsformatioo matric:. Te, T", Tc and their inverse matrices 
7(1, T.;"I, 7(1 ue savell in appeadix B. 
F« the ~-direction, the IJeam..WarmiD& ADI operator (,C) caD be MWritteD in 
cfi.&oual form [38.371 u follows 
. 
I 
~-.~.---..t , j j .. "1 
r _ 
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" • 1 d 
'&"f - 1 + 1a6fA + J- e,ocJ 
=- 7f7(1 + 1a6f (TfAfT;1) + TfJ-1fi~JT;1 
=s Tc [1 + 1a6f~ + r1e.~J] 7(1 (2.31) 
where an approximation is introduced by factorin& the flisenvector matrix T( outside 
of the spatial derivatiw: operator 6f • Since the ~ matrix Tf is a functioo 
of ~, this modification reduces the time accuraqr to at JlM»t first-order in time [371. 
It should be pointed out that the explicit side of the diagonal algorithm which COD-
taiDa the steady-state finite dif'ereDCe equations remaiDs the same. If the diapal 
aJ&orithm converges, the steady-state solution will be identical to that obtaiued 
from the orisinal algorithm. Thus, this moclliic:ation does not downgrade the final 
steady state solution. 
The central dift"ereociq C&D be decomposed into ~sided dift"erencinS by usins 




where At contains the poeitiw: eisenvalues and Ai contaiDs the neptive eisenvaJues, 
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Le = -+ -Ae .1-1 
DC = C+ - ) 1+ Ae I-A; I (2.35) 
Ue = A; j+l 
where the subKript i, i.e the &rid point index in the (-ciirec:tion. Eq. (2.34) can be 
approximated .. follows 
where hiper order terms are dropped since Dc = 0(1) and Le, Ue = O(h). Su~ 
stitutiq Eq. (2.36) into Eq. (2.34), the tu r.ctorizaciOA £01' the ADI operatOl' in 
the ( direction be;=omea 
The block tridiagoaal system baa been decompoaed into the ~uct of the lower 
and upper scalar bicfiasoaal systems [Lc + Dc] aud [D;l (Dc + Uci]. 
,-------
·'r _______ - __ ~ __________________ ~t ____ ~ __ ~~ ______ ~ __________ _ 
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In Older to take tbe thiD-Ja,erYilcou8 termI into Kcount wbile.me the ctiapal 
dominant f'actorisUioD, the 'PJit flux Jacobian matriCei (;II an modifled u 
(2.38) 
where 
II = 2/A../C: + c: + c: I (Re p 6,) 
By usiDs a .imilar procedure for tbe other operatan, to method can be sum-
marized u follows : 
Te(Le + Dc)D;l (Dc + Uc) (rc1T,,) (L" + D,,)D;l (D" + UtI) 
(T;lTc)(Lc + Dd Dc1 (Dc + Uc)7(16Q- = ir' (2.39) 
The expresaioaa for (TilT,,) , (T.;"ITd UHd in Eq. (2.39) and their invene matrices 
(T.;"lTe) , (7(lT,,) can be written in a simpler form, 9ft1l in Appeodix B. In the 
solution process, an inversioD in one direction coaaista of ODe aca1ar forward .weep 
and one scalar backward .weep. 
2.2.3 Numerical DissipatioD Model 
The buth-cxder diaipatioG model hu been widely aed with eeotral differellCel 
in Navier-Stobs computatiaaa. This COIIItant cfiasipation model prod1lCel an unde-
.irable OICilJatory eolutioG Deal' diacontinuitiea such u shock wave&. On the other 
haod, leCOIId-order dillipation produced by proper upwiDdiDs works much better 
. . .... - .. 
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thaD die barth-cxder dillipatiaa model in rep.. Dear dilccGbuitieL Sueh en. 
lipUioa, bowe;., ill DO& deIirabIe in the ~t ~ the low IeId IiDce it reduceI the 
Ip&tial acc:unq to 8m-cxd •• 
The numerical dillipaacm moclel UIed here ia & DOD-JiDeU', eecoad- ad fourth. 
ord. mixed type whaM m.pitude ia COI1troDed by & local flux limiter fUDcticlll 
bued OD & limpliled~enioa ~ the To&al Varia&iaa &ad l)jminj.J,jn, (TVD) [39) 
method. In ckJiDs 10, nWllllrical dabaiit,. ia maintained while the low ph", ill 
captured without aD exr-siTe UIIOUIlt ~ arti&ial ctiIIipatiaa, .. compared to the 
pobel coaataDt DUII1erical diaipatioA model. 
.. 
where 
,; - flux limiter fuaction 
e. =- Kc 1&". 
K. - aD input ccaataDt 
ft. = Ip«tral radius of !. 
- lui. + vi. + wi.1 + av'i! + ~ + i!; i - (, " 01' , 
The flux limiter function • baa muea ransins &om 0 to 1 dependin, OIl the smooth-
IlfIII of the lOlutiOD. FOI' & reJauftl,. smooth eoluUoa, b which the sip of forward 
"~~L'~~~ ______ ~ _______ __ ----------~~~~~-----------------------. 
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aDd backward ~ at a liven point of the lOlutiaa are the ame, &Dei their 
mapitud. are similar, • takes the ftlue of zero 10 that cmly the fourth-order dia-
sipaUOIl terms are used. On the other hand, wbeD the lux limiter f'uDction detects 
an oac:illation or a larp padieDt, • will be set c:loIe to 1 10 that the aecoad-order 
dissipation terms are cicnilUlDt. 
In order to reduce the iDIueDce of the numerical dissipation in the directioD 
normal to wall iDlide of boundary la,er, the mapitude of numerical diaeipatim is 
scaled by the ratio of the local contravariant velocity component to the free stream 
velocity magnitude 
(2.41) 
where, for example, V ~ = «(a, e., ~). The details of the current lux limiter function 
are liven in refereaee [40]. 
In the implicit operators, it mar not be necessary to include artificial diaipauon 
terms siDee the tU-ADI implicit operator is based on upwiDdin&. Currently, implicit 
numerical diaeipation terms are included .. shown in Eq. (2.33), wbme magnitudes 
are obtained in the same way .. that for the one in Eq. (2.40). 
2.2.4 Turbulence Model 
The Baldwin aDd Lomax Model 
The concept of an eft"ecUft _OBity c:oe&:ient is UIed to model the turbulent miDDS 
-- ---~-~-------------
- .. -
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b,. inUoduciDc the ~ edd,. Yilcmit,., lit. Tbe.dd,. YiKalit,. • obtained hID 
the t~1aJer alpbraic moclel pIVpOIed br Baldwin aDd Lomax [41]. 
(2.42) 
where , i8 the ucnnal d:'taDce from the wall and Ccra.ov. i8 the synalJe.t _ue of 
" at which the iDDer ~ outer ftlUfJI of 1'. are equal 
The eddy vi8c:mity c:oefBciaat in the iDDer laJ'll' iI bued OIl the PraDdtl-Van 
Driest apreuion (i.e. refereace [42]), 
(2.43) 
where the Jensth scale I i8 obtained &om 









. ~- _____ :r 
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with K:II 0.0168, C. = 1.8 aDd wben F ... is decermiDed u £oUows 
[ '_F_ I F ... = the 1IJM.l1er or or 
C .. ,_Ul/IF ... 
where C .. = 0.25 and U./ is the difference between the maximwn and the minimum 
total velocity magnitudes in the profile along the ,-directiOll. The minimum total 
velocity magnitude is zero at the walla and is a finite in wakes. The quantity F ... 
is the maximum value or F( ') in the pro&e aloq the ,-direction, and ,_ is the 
value of ( at which it occurs. 1'1-..e function FKW«() is the KlebaDoft" intermittency 
factor pven by 
with C KW = 0.3 . 
ODCe the value of the eddy viIc:oeity, p" is determined. the total viscoBity is 
defined u 
(2.45) 
where p. is the molecular or laminar viscoeity. The coeJIlcieDt of thermal ccmduc-
tivity CaD be obtained as 
:il 
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C.p, C,P. IC=ICf+IC.= -P +-P 
r r. 
(2.46) 
The quantitr Pr. is the turbuJat Praadtl number which is set to 0.9, and the 
laminar Prandtl Dumber Pr is 0.72. 
Turbulence Model for a Wall Jet 
Bued on the theory of Roberts [28} for turbulent curved wall jets, an alpbn.ic 
eddy viscosity model, to&ether with the efFects of wall curvature, are used in the 
taDgentialJeaitiuI edse blowins cues. This model UIS self-similar pro&es _ the 
mean velocity and momentum balance to set the expression for eddy viseCiity 
(2.47) 
where K = 0.075, k = 0.8814, U", is the maximum velocity, b is the distance to 
the point where U = lu .. and , is the distance normal to wall surface. From the 
existmC experimental Iaulta (i.e. [43,44)) it is found 
b=7, .. (2.48) 
where the lUb.c:ript m deDotee the location of the maximum velocity. Evaluatiq 
the CODltanta and mapuc U8e of Eq. (2.47), Eq. (2.46) can be written as 
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.£ =- { ~; ,< ,- } 
,- 1;, ~ ,_ 
To iDclude the efFects c:l wall cunatme, the edd,. ~t,. ia modified as follows 
(2.50) 
where V. ia the C1'OII-ilow velocity mqaitude and R ia the radius of curvatuze of 
the wall. This model is applied from the jet exit up to the point where the wall jet 






1&. ctiKuaed in Chapter 1, the vodical Sow fleld UIOdated with flow aeparation 
from the ladinl edp of a delta wine plaTS aD important role iD determiDinc the lift. 
It i8 desirable to control this vortex flow aDd if poIUDJe to enbance ita contributicm. 
A pramisinl method of control. to eject a thin, hiP-momentum jet in the apmwile 
directim a10nc the ),.dinl edp of the delta wiDe- This jet sheet displaces the flow 
outbocd aud ron. up in a similar manner to the roDine-up of the free YOI'ta sheet. 
1&. a result, hicher suclica peab OIl the wiDe surface are induced by the stroDpr 
),.dinl edp vortices which produce more lift. 
SiDce Ip&D1ri8e blowiDc iDcreueI the atreaph of the ),.dinl ecf&e vorticea at 
a liveD iDcideDCe (u will be abowD in the later aectiom,) the adwne preaure 
pdieDt aIoac the vortex COEe beccmes more p!OIIOUIICed Dear the traiJiDc edp. 
ThUl, bIowiDs reduces the qIe of attack at which ~ breakdowsa OCCUIL FOI' 
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roll CGIlUol device, M low to moderate ..- of Mtack. Coa.eq.ntly, empbuis 
in uu. chapter will __ GIl uu. aqIe-oi-Mtack nap. The adftrle efrecta OIl the 
vortex .. due to ~ bJowiDc in the pnMDC8 of ~ bnaIrdowD will be 
illuatn.tecl brieIy in eectiGD 3.4.2. 
The Jedinl edp jet • simulated by de8ninl a pet .... bIe bouDdar)o, CGI'Ie-
spoudinl to tbe jet ~ where nitable boundU7 coaditiaaa an implemented. The 
simulaUoaa start with the ~bbrinc cue, which wiD be __ to illuaUate the 
main featurea of delta win& aeroci1l'amia aDd u a hue liDe for compuiaons with 
blowin& cueL The blowin& coaditioaa will be cbaem tram cuea fOl' which experi-
mental resulb [12] an aft.iJab1e, and will aJ.o aerve to ftlidate the jet-exit boundary 
conditiona. 
3.2 Grid Generation 
The three-dimenaiaaal meah about a delta win& • paeratecl throu&h three stepa. 
The tint step is to pnerate the surface.arid tbat cleacribes the pometry of the 
win&- This is dOGe by c:liatributiq the &rid poinb OIl a twcMfimenaioaal aectiGll at 
each crwa-flow plane, cmce the chordwile staUODI an ideDtifled. An expoaential 
strdc:hin& fundioa • UMd to elm_ the pid poinb aear the ladinC edp, where 
the jet aIa& • located. 
The DUt step • to pnerate a tbzee.dimeMjonaJ meah 1IIin& a two-dimensioaal 
hyperboUc arid-paeratiGD method [45,461- each chord .. atatioa. This metbocl 
U8e8 the aurface-pid poinb u aRt ofinitial data aad ...... the &rid bylllll.lChin& 
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IiDce u.e are two lIDkDow. (fI, ~) at eKh pid paim aDder the c:aaIUaiDa c4 
ortbapaalit,. aDd paIitiYe cell ~ Aa a NIalt ~ .me thi8 h.tperbaic: pl-
paeratiaD metboci, the oater boaadN7 in the ~ directiao ill ~ DOt 
WIiform, .. abcnna in Ipre 3.1. Tbia iI beea1.e the oat. bouadary ill detawiDed 
accordiDs to aD iDitial diluibutiaG c4 poiDU OIl dae bod,., while the local apul c4 a 
delta wiDe me- toward the U&iliD& edp. 
The flDal step ia to rediaUibute dae pid paiDt. aIoa& each of the radial c:um!II 
by uaiDc a cubic spline such that the oater bouDdar,. djme_tam caD be ccatroIIed 
&Dei the CJriho&ouaIity ccmditioa dole to the body be .tided. An expGDeDtial 
stretc:hiD& function ia used to duster the pid paint. aJaac e.ch radial curYe Dear 
the wall, appropriate to the thin layer apprmrimatioa. Y1pN 3.2 show. a c:be-up 
view of a typical c:rOIe HCtioa c4 a delta wiDs, when biIa&eral ~ ia Dt a.ecl 
to reduce the camputatioaal eiFart. 
The flDal srid ~t, .. shown in &pre 3.3, ia qIiDcIrical &Del COtTeIpooU 
to aD H-type topolog in the dadwiae direction &Dei aD O-type topolog in the 
spanwiae directioa. The srid exteDda 1 root cbord .a.m.. 1 cbcrd dowuauam, 2 
chorda above and lUerally, aad I.S cbord below, aad nnlta in a total Dumber c4 S5x 
es x 33 .. 118,000 &rid poimI. The DUIIlber of &rid paiDtI iD each c:1irectioD ill chcem 
judiciouaq to capture the jet effect., wbile maintain"" the JDeIDOC7 requinome:aU 
within the " million M-bit words of dae era,. X-MP at Amea ReIeuda Center. 
R.epadiDc the iDlueace of the 0ftI'-&1l du.....;... of the camputatioaal damNn, 
Dumerical experimeatatioo .&on that ~ dae dimerei.x18 in all clirec:tia.. 
by ODe half ~ a chord Jeasth, .biIe keepiJII dae DUmber ~ pid poiDta CCIII8tant, 
c:haupI the lift coelBcient b,. O.s" (for AR -1.4, cr = IS-) • 
... 
I --, 
.r .... ~'~.y _______ -: _" ______ _ -r 
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The &Jobel refereDce frame is expteluci in term. of & body-SUed cunilinear 
ayatem (~, 'I, () where ~ ill in the cladwile direcaaa, 'I is in the ~
directicD, aad ( is in the ndia1 directiaD auch that & ri&ht-baaded coocdiDa&e.,.tau 
is formed. 
3.3 Boundary and Jet-Exit Conditions 
Fex' a steady viIcouI flow, DCHlip bouDdary CODditioaa are imposed at the wall, 
where U =- V := W := O. The preIIUIe on the body surface is obtained from the 
IlOI'ID&l momentum equation, 
(3.1) 
or 
«(.(. + ~.(.+ ~.(.)P~ + ('1-'- + fI.(. + '1.(.)P" + (: + (: + (:) Pc 
=- -pU «.u~ + (.v~ • (.we) - pV «.u" + (.v" + (.w,,) (3.2) 
=- p.Ja+r;:+c 
,. 0 
where p. is the compoaent of the pnaure gadieDt IlCXIDal to the body audBce. 
Eq. (3.2) is IOIved at the surface usiJls c:entrallleCOlld-acder accurate cti&reaces 
in e and 'I, and one-sided aecond-order accurate difFaEDCE6 in (. Ouce the sudace 
pressure distribution is determined, the total eDeIV per UDit volume, e, ia caleulated 
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accordiD& to Eq. (2.8). Adiabatic 01' ccmtuat temperature wan. are UNd mch that 
the deaait,. ftlue GIl the wall ia extrapolated from the ~ point DOnDal to the 
wall. Tbeee bouDdary ccaditiam are updated aplicitI,. at ..aa time atep. 
At the up.tram aDd circum£enmtial out. bouudan-, free .tram ftluea are 
specified aDd remain Sxeel. Extrapolated ftl .. are u.t at the clowutream bound-
ary except for e, which ia caJcuJated bued GIl the tree .tream atatic plelllme for the 
preaent aub.cmic c:alculatioDa. Symmetzy coaditioal are impaMd on the IJIDIDetrY 
plaue. 
ReprdiDc the bouDdary cooditiona at the jet exit, it is DeCell'ary to specify two 
thermodyuamic ftriables aDd one Jrinematic variable at the jet exit plaDe in order 
to obtain the Q vector. The blowiq IDOIDeIltum coefIicient ( C,. ) ia introduced .. 
a DOIldimensioDal parameter' that iDdicates the inteuait,. of blcnrins, 
(3.3) 
where the Dumerator ia the total momentum m the j~ i. ia the UDit vector' in 
the spanwise direction, A, ia the projected area m the jet slot papeDdicular to the 
spanwiae direction, 9- is the &ee stream dJD&lDic pnaure aDd S ... ia the wiDe 
refereDce area. The jet-exit boundary conditioal are summazized .. followa: 
(1) At the jet bouDdaries the local static preame ia UHd, aDd the preaare aaoa 
the thin jet ia uaumed to vary 1inead,.. 
(2) The free stram ftlue m density ia specified at the jet exit. 
(3) The jet-exit velocit,. distributiOD is preacribed for COIlftDieDce .. an elliptical 
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A. menticmed in the intlOductioll (leCtion 1.2.1), it is desirable to maintain con-
ical blcnrinc couditioaa over mait of the wiDe- Thit requires a linearly ftl'1inI jet 
mcmeotum flux. This CODical blowiq ccmditioD ia apprmrimated throush a 1ineady 
varyins jet-slot width and a coastant maximum velocity. This mstribution of bJow-
iDs DlOIDeDtum would be exactly linear if the jet exit velocity proflJe were uniform. 
The elliptical distribution wu cboleD, however, _ better numerical c:onditionjnc 
The aualytical calculation of the jet momentum is liven in appendix C. 
3.4 Results and Physical Interpretation 
3.4.1 No Blowing 
To understand the effects of leadinC edge blowiDc OIl the vortica! flow of a delta 
wine, a no-blowinc case at a = 10- is ftrst simulated and will be used for compa-
rison with the blowinC cues aDd with experimental results [12]. A ro--sweep delta 
wine is used in the computation with the free stream condition. of Moo = 0.3 and 
Re. = 1.3 x 1oe. Between the apex and 96% of the root chord ( Co ), the 
delta wine ceometry is geDer&ted numerically with c:oaical symmetry; that is, with 
linearly increasing thickness of up to 3.5% of Co- The mnaininc 5 % of the root 
chord is c:bed by aD eIliptXal afterbody. The leadillC edp shape is modeled as an 
ellipse of 5 to 1 eccentricity ratio to simulate a leadinC edp of small radius. 
Fipre 3.4 illustrates the IeadinC eelge vortex sheet in the half-spac:e from the 
symmetry plane conespoDdinc to 10 decrees ancle m attack . The boundary la,er 
on the lower surface separates at the leadinS eelp ftSUltinc in a free shear layer 
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the Jrad;nl edce ~ The pMil:1e tnce. shown ill the Spre were obtained by 
"releuinl panideI- near the wine surface (ftIociq ill aero GIl the surface) cae 
to the Iead;ol edp aDd uaciDc their tzajedaliel throuch IWIIIerical integatioa ~ 
the wIoc:ity ielcL Thia wu doae b,- uainc the PL0T3D (47) intenctift plottmc 
dwue developed at NASA, Am. R.eaearch Center. 
tion of the leeilinl edp varia in the cro.-fIow plaDe. The IOoObtaiDed deKriptiall 
of a conical panicle trace l'eprelellta the reecaI;nl of space eunes deecrihiDc panicle 
paths of a three-dimeDsiona coaic:al flow [49]. Such a c:aaical transformatiGll can 
be expressed as follows 
with 
x, Y,Z ~ z,',z 











the value of X ill c:bmea to be 1 b simpliciq, since the traufonaatiao c&mes X 
to drop out. The unit 'VeCtor. in the coaical pmjectioa pIaDe are 
-
1 
ey = JYi ~ ~ (Y., Y., Y.) 
• + ,+ • 
(3.5) 
- 1 (Z Z Z) ez 
- JZ2 ~ F- .,., • 
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Fipre 3.S illu.tratel the vortex trace. in the uaa.bmecl ccaicaI projection plane 
at ~ " of the root chord ( %1 Co =- 005 ) In tbia repreHlltaticm, me &ad Joc:atioD of 
the leadiDC edce vortex caD be euily ideDti£ed, .. oppoaed to the three dimeaaicmal 
view (&pre 3.4). 
Thia ),.dinC edCe vortex induces a suction peak at the wiD& surface, and c0n-
tributes appreciably to the lift. To illustrate this characteristic of a delta wins, 
Fipre 3.6 shows the pressure coefIicient ( C~ ) diatribution OIl the winc surface at 
%1 Co =- o.s fOl' a = 10-. A diatiDct vortex auction peak ;. clearly evident on the 
upper surface. The adverse pressure cradient (slope of the surface p!'ellUl'e curve) 
outboard of the primary vortex core causes a IeCODdary aepuation, DOt shown in 
fi&ure 3.S, creatine a local suction peak near' the leadinc edge. The IUUTOW suction 
peak located very near the leading edce results from flow acceleration &I'OUDd the 
leadinC edce from the lower surface of the wiDe- Tm. suctiOG peak termiDa.teI in 
the viciDity of the primary separation line. 
Theae flow properties are alBo inferred from the ccmputed near-surface stream-
liDes. FOI' the same flow cooditioaa, Ssure 3.7 ilbtratel a tJpica1 example of the 
str-mJjne pattern OIl the upper surface. Aided h7 the ec:lwm·iic view of the vortical 
flow pattern [~] cner a delta wing, as Ihowu in figure 3.8, the following obeena-
tions can be made about &pre 3.7 : The flow drawn into the primary vortex core 
--------
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IDCJVeI IidewaJa UDtil the eec:aadary IepU&ticm IiDe • nKhed. Be,aad thiI liDe, 
the flow eepuateI due &0 YiKouI etrect., c:ratiDc a eec:aadary IepU&tioD zesjaa. 
The flow nattacb. at the ercmdel7 attachment iDe uacl IDCnW furtJ. outwui. 
ThiI ercmd&rJ atwlunegt rep. ead8 at the primary IepU&tioD tiDe, where the 
Sow hID the lower nr&.:e HpM&teI &ad zaUa up to form the 1eectiDI edp ~ 
The. attechmem uacllepU&ticm w- CUl be euilJ iclmtilecl [51) .. fallon: the 
attachmeDt liDe • cIiatiDpiIhed bJ diveqiDs .u-mlhw aad the IepU&ticm be • 
chanderized by COJ1~sinI.tr-m)jMl 
3.4.2 Spanwise Blowing 
The lame delta wills pametry • UIed b the spe.nwiae blowiD& caJculatioas. The 
jet slot pametry • delcribed .. a taperecl.lot that exteDd8 &ppI'OXimately from '" 
to 94" ol the lOOt chard, with a muimum j~ '7tidth ol5.5" of the local thicbela 
01 the delta wiDs- Such a slot pametry • chaeeD to limuJate conic.l blowins aad 
to partially match the model used in the experiment (12). Seven srid point. at eKh 
stream .. wills-station are used to simulate the Je.djDI edp jet. The reJatift 
location of the jet OIl the delta wins uacl the blowins clirectioo are shown in fipre 
1.3. 
FipIe 3.9 mow. the particle trac. emanatins Dear the 1eectin, edp b e" - 0 
and .047 at Q - 10-, where the pKUcJ. are relelllIed &am the same Jocatiam UDder 
the lame free stream CODditioaL Two obIervaticJm CUl be made b7 compar1as 
the pariicJe uac. f« the ~bbriDS &ad blowiDs CMe8 : blowins ftIIUlt. in aD 
ealarpment .. well .. aD oatboud displacement of the rolled-up shear layer'. 
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CHAPTER 3. SPANWISE BLOWING 
cue. Tbia ~ • aIIo nI..JecI br die hip.1oc:al ~ peak DliBl'the 
Jeedinl edp (e,. - 0.0'105), _ ..... in Ipze 3.11. 
A compuiloG of tbe camputed NlU!u with Trebble'. [12] experimental data 
for a 7o--neep delta wiDe at cr - 10- .1howD in Ipre 3.13. In tm. fl&ure, the 
iDcnmeDt in e£ due to bIowiq at a CGllltaDt aqle of attack ia deflDeci .. 
(3.8) 
Figure 3.14 iUUlUata the w.riaUon of DOI'III&l force coe8XieDt with au.sle of 
attack for the ao-bJowiDe aDd b10wiDc (e,. =- 0.(5) CMeI. It clearly .bows that 
hip force. obtained by blowiD& ill the resiou of)ow to moderate aqleI of attack. 
It aIIo showa that the maximum aormal force ('oefBcient (<< the blowiDc cue occ:un 
at a lower aqle of attack compued to that in the nc>blowiD& cue, iDdicatins that 
blowiDc reclucea the aqle of attack at which vonex breakdown occurs. The earlier 
vonex breakdown may be attributed to two facton : 
(i) Since spanwWe blowiD& mere... the .b'eqth of the lead;"1 edp vortieeI at a 
9wn iDcid~ the advene pzanre sracJient aloac the vortex core becomes 
man proaouDCeCl aar the tn.iliD& edp. 
(ii) The aq1e of attack at which YOdex breakdown occun cteaeue. u the u-
pect ratio iDcnueI, u iUuatratecl in leleieuce [52]. SiDce the jet eft'ectiftly 
in~ the wiDe....., it ~ YOdex breakdown at lower aqleI of attack. 
::: 
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F'" 3.11 aad 3.US __ the Ie, •• flow ftIocit, ccmoan far the ~bIaWiDS 
and blowiDc CMeI U z/eo - .77 b cr - 4l1', wheN Ycria bnaIaIowD baa 0CCidIed. 
The outer CCXltcNr ill the inWdace boamduy bet ... the fonrud and ...... Sow 
velocitr, where the velocitr mapitude • zeao. 'l'be reftlle flow bubble • cIeulr 
ealarpcl &ad the 1Da.,gmum nepaft-U ftIoeitr ia Uo pea_ in the bJowiDc cue. 
ThiI iDdicatei that bJowiDc abe,.,... vortex baeakdown in the pmt .tall coaditioa&. 
Theaefoae, 1paDwi8e ),.dinl ecI&e blowiq would be pdmarilr of intenat u a lift 
device, or a roIl control device, at low to moderate ..... of attack. 
SiDce taDpDtial blowiq (to be di.c:wMd in Chapter ") ia primarily inteDdecl 
for hiP qles of utack, the diIcuaiaG of the .tructure of the Indiol edp ..uc. 
and vcdex ba.kdowu at hiP uPs of attack will be deJa,. until Chapter .. 
, 
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delta wing 
Fjpre 3.1: Outer bouDdary (side view) pnerated by a t~ional hyperbolic 
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Figure 3.4: Particle traces emanating near the leading edge of a 70--sweep delta 
















Fipre 3.5: Particle trace. eynenatiDI near the IeadiDI eel. OIl the conical projectiClll 
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Figure 3.6: Computed 1p8.Il1riae surfaee pressure coef6cient (ell) distributiClll at 
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Figure 3.7: Computed near-surface flow pattern for a 700-sweep delta winS at 
a = 100 (C" = 0). 
Fipre 3.8: Schematic view of vortical flow pattern on the UPper' surface of a delta 
wins (Ret'. SO). 
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D~blowing 
blowing 
Figure 3.9: Particle traces emanatias near the t...diaS ed&e «a 7Q--sweep delta 
wins without blowins and with blowiq (C" = 0.047) at CI = 10-. 
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(6)C,,:= .0235 
Figure 3.10: meet 01 spanwU.e blowing on the vortex traces on the conical projection 
plane at z/eo = 0.5, cr = 10-, for C,. = 0., .0235, .0470, .094. 
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{d)C,. =.0940 
Fipre 3.10: Concluded. 
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Figure 3.11: Effect of spanwWe blowiq on surface pressure distribution at 












Figure 3.12: Computed Dear-surface flow pattern for DO blowiDs (aa the left) and 









--- Predicted values 
&00 = 1.3 )( lOS, Q = 100 
• Experimental data; CLINoBIotn •• =.32 
(Ttebble) 
O.OO4K-------------------------, 
0.000 0.025 0.050 0.075 0.100 
Blowing coefIicient, C,. 
Fipre 3.13: Comparison ~ computed &ad experimental results for a delta wins of 
AR :: 1.4 with leadinc edp blowinc at Q :: 10-. 
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ADele of Attack (CI) Nanaal Farce . (eN) 
iD-' e,. - 0.00 e,.-~ 
0 0.00 0.00 
10 0.38 0." 
20 0.88 o.w 
30 1.33 1.47 
35 I.SO 1.45 
40 1.18 1.30 
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Fipre 3.14: Variation of eamputeci DOnD&l force coefIIciem with ansle of attack _ 
CIA - 0 aDd 0.03 • 
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u = 0 at boaDdarJ ...... =0.0 
Uwu. = -0.14 
Au= -0.01 
Figure 3.1S: Negative-u velocity contour for the no-b1cnriD& cue at ~/Co = 0.77, 
o=w. 
""'- = 0.0 
Umia = -0.20 
Au= -0.01 
Fi&ure 3.16: Negative-u velocity contour for the blowiDs cue (C,. = 0.(6) at 























The UDdeeirable fore. aad IIMXDf!Dta iDduc:ed by ~ breakdown aad U)'mmetDc 
vanex abeddinl durin& ~ .. taIlID&DeQWIriD& adveawlJ ~ die coatroIIability 
~ the ain:raft. ExperimeIlta [18,19) haft d.emaaluated tha& dill YorUcal Saw cnoer 
a rounded leedi. edp delta wins c:&D be COIltroUed by ~ial Jadins edp 
bJowinc. Tbi.. accompli8bed bJ c:cGtroIliq the ~Sow primarJ eepan.tial point 
with a thin, hich-lDIJIIIeIItum jet iIIuin& ~ to the J.cti. edp sad'ace. 
As a rault, the cbanr in the IocatioG of die Cl'CMl-flow IepBl'&tioG poW modifJ 
the Itreaa&tb. ltabiUtJ and pmitioG ~ dill r.ultaD& ~ u the Sow &tid adj_ta 
itlelf to aD equilibrium It&te. TIm technique. aamewbat anaIopJa to the CGDCept 
of c:irculatiaD COIltrol k IVl1Ddecl trai1iD& edp aidoiJa, where a thin tanpDtial jet 
Deal' the Uailinc edp aepuatioG point COIltroJa the Iocatiaa ~ the Sow aeparatioG 
point aad beDce the cimaJaiioa of the aidai1 [53). 
61 
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experimeDu [18, 19) iI uaed to .imulate the flow field at pre-etaIl &lid poIt-lta11 COIl-
ctitiom, with &lid without taapDtial blcnriq. A multiple-pid, saaal approach iI 
iDcorporated to .ccommodate the jet-tlot pameUy. Two typfa of maal-iDterface, 
overlap &Dei MlllJDOIl boundary, are eDCOUIltend &lid t.he interta.:e boundary CODdi-
tioaa are treated accardiD&Iy, as to be delcribed in aectioa U. The )"cline edp 
jet iI implemeDted throuch a let of "pel caeable" boundary coaditioaa OIl the body 
aud'ace. For the DO blowinc c:uea, the aoJid-wall boundary caaditioaa are impoled at 
the jet-exit. The alpbraic turbWesM:e model of Baldwin &lid Lomax (41) iI utilized 
Deal' the wiDe surface. The alpbraic turbuJence model for a wall jet developed by 
Roberta (28), as deec:ribed in eection 2.5, II uaed in the jet rep,n up to the point 
where the wall jet aeparatee £rem the wiDe surface. 
The aimulatioaa .tart with the no-blcnriq cuea, iBuatratiDs the flow cbarac-
teriaac. in JmHtall &Dei pw~tall coaditiaaa. ~ bJowiDc iI implemeated 
UDder the I&IDe &ee .u.m coaditiaaa, &lid the eft'ecta of bIowiDc OIl the VOI'tica1 
flow field are diecuaaed. 
4.2 Multiple-Grid Concept and Grid Generation 
A proper arraapmeDt of crid diltributioD CGIltributee to a I1KCeIIful numerical 
simulatiaa. For solvinc the t&qential Je.dine edce bIowiDc problem, a deairabJe 
aurface.pid arraapmeDt OIl a ao.-flow plane it ahowD in 8pre 4.1, where the 
grid poinu are cluatered near &lid at the jet aJot. 
The ute of a Iincle-zcme, as deacribed in Chapter 3, po8eI a major ctifBculty: the 
grid points tend to ere. one another near the jet-exit due to both the larp number 
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~ a two djmealioaal h,perbaIic pid-pDeraUaa method [_I, u delCribed in 
Chapter 3. 
The IeCOIId IGIIe (Griel 2) fUla die uppeI' half of the opeD domain, which ell-
IeDtiaDy c:cmn the jet rep.a aDd c:o-lDwiDc zeaiao (where the jet &ad outer Sow 
merp), u illutrated in Spre 4.3. SimiIaI'IJ, Gricl3 • c:auUuded bJ SlIiDc the 
Iowa- half of the opeD dgmain lUCIa tllM Grid 2 aDd Grid 3 wrap enUreiy arouDd 
the delta wiD&- Both Grid 2 uad Grid 3 are pDerUed aIpbnic:aD,. UDder the COIl-
.U&int or die onhogoDaIi'J c:oadition DOnII&l to the wall. An expoGeIltial.Uek:JIiq 
function is used in these two ZODeI to duater the pid paiDts lIAr the wall. At-.cla 
c:rma-flow pJaue, a CO!DIDOQ boundary !iDe at the Je.dinS eel. is aharecl betWeeL 
Grid 2 aDd Grid 3. The number or picl points 01 ada lOGe that lie OIl a com-
mOIl boundary line is uaually different, aDd their locaUoas do DOt caiDcide with one 
another. 
The 8na1.tep is to recliatribute die slid points aJons each radial curve in mae 1 
.uch that Grid 1 .tans &om the last interior paiDts of Grid. 2 &ad 3. In ot_ 
words, there are 2 srid paiDts in Grid 1 that coiDCide with thole in Grids 2 aDd 3. 
The apacins ol this Oftdap rqiOll (Spre 4.3) is determined u foDowa: 
tl = (4.1) 
where the awnpd pid apacins ol Grid 2 (t2) and Grid 3 (ta) jun outside of die 
~Jap resioa is \lied. This is to eDI1Ue a amooth transitiaa 01 pid apeciDs between 
zones. An exponential ftretchins function • aJ.o used in Grid 1 to extend the pid 
points to the outer boundary, with minimum apacins bued GIl the Ieqth ol die 
, 
.' ".\ 
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<m!rlap resioD (,,). 
The fiDal &rid arraapment is similar to that showu iD Chapter 3 (ficure 3.3) 
except that the Dumber of ZODea and the total Dumber of pill paints are cWrerent. 
The breakdown of the &rid pointa _ e.ch zoae is 81UIIIII&Iiaecl u foUGwa: Grid 1, 
35x3&x33 - 40,426; Grid 2, 3&x18x31-19,a30aDdGrid3,35x35x25 -la, 7~, 
which relulta iD a total DUIIlber of 7a, TOa &rid point&. F« each Grid, U. Dumbers 
of gid points couespoDd to the e, " aud , directiou rspectively. 
4.3 Boundary and Jet-Exit Conditions 
The boundary cODditioaa used iD this computatioll are elleDtiaJlJ the I&IDe U tboee 
deKribed iD Chapter 3 with the exception of interface boundary c:oaditioaa, eIl-
countered iD the lDultip~&rid scheme. SiDce picI pointa c:oiDcide with ODe aaotbel' 
iD the overlap rep U deKn"bed iD the previou8 section, the iDterface boUDdary 
cODditiou for Grid 1 are obtaiued directly from thoee of the iDterior paiDta of Grid 
2 aDd Grid 3. Convenely, the iDtermce boundary c:aaditi0a8 faa- Grid 2 aad Grid 3 
are determiDed from Grid 1. A linear iDterpolaticD is used at the comaym bc-,adary 
between Grida 2 aDd 3. SiDee the DUJIIbu of &rid paiDta aDd their locatiaaa iD 
theM two aaa.. are DOt the same at the iDtedKe boundary, the CGIIH'l'\'Uift Sow 
variab'- (Q) are It ted with a cubic 8pliDe before the iDterpoIatioo ia perbmed. 
The boundary coa.ditiam are IUIIIIDariaed u faBow.: 
(1) Free atream ftlue. are Ipeci6ed at the ~ aud cizcumfereDtial bouDd-
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(2) Extrapolated values are UIed at the doWDIUeam boundary except for ~, which 
is caIculued bued 011 the &ee stream ItatiC pn!llUIe f« the Prellellt IUhIouic 
ca1cuIatioas. 
(4) N~p, adiabatic wall aDd zero pnaure padieat c:onctitioaa are imposed at 
the wall, .. diacuaed in aectioA 3.3, except _ the jet resioa when bJowiDc is 
implemented. 
It should be noted that the presence of the wall is felt by Grid 1 ODly throush the 
interlace owrap repcma with Grid 2 and Grid 3. 
The bIowiq JDOJDelltum coefBcient for the CODicallDQll1eDtum distribution, for 
a jet exitiDc with the free.stream deaaity is defined .. foI1ows 
(4.2) 
where V"., .. the jet-ex::t velocity, Ia is the local jet-slot width aDd • .. the local 
span. Since conical Sow conditioal were inteDded in the experiments [18, 19}, both 
the extemal dimenlion of the delta wiDe and the jet-slot width inc:reue linearly 
from u.e apex, with (') haviDs a COGItaDt value of 0.0046. The jet~t boundary 
conditioaa are summarized .. followr. 
(1) The Jocal .tatic ...-uze is UIed at the jet-exit. This is approximated b7 
takinc the .tatic sn-ure value at the DeUeIIt point in the ipUlwile direction 
from the leadi", edge. 
(2) The &ee stream ftlue of density is speciBed at the jet exit. 
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("3) 
which is modified from the expnIIioD h aD ellipee (Il = ~). A distribution 
wu chaIeD with Il =- 0.1 to IimuJate • turbulmt wall jet velocity pro8Je, u 
shown in fisure.... The maximum ftlocity mapitude ia cletermiDecl accord-
iDs to • speci!ed C,. from Eq.( .. 2). 
4.4 Results and Physical Interpretation 
4.4.1 No Blowing 
A 6()--sweep, rounded leecfiDI eel. delta wins ia U8ed in the c:omputatioaa. The 
delta wiDs is modeled to have CODical pomeUy up to 80 " of Co with • maximum 
thic:beu of 12.5 " of Co at %1 Co - 0.8. The aft part of the wins coaaista of aD 
afterbody whole thicJaa.a varialiDeu-lr toward the tnilias edp, u shown in Ssure 
4.5, to simulate a sharp trailiDs edp wiq. Tbia wiDs bu the AIDe propanioaa 
u the ODe UIed in Wood'. experimenu [18, 19) except that the aperimemal model 
didn't haw the afterbodr, thUi eadiq in a blunt trailiDs edp, u shown in Spre 
1." 
The aperimeIltally pnIICI'ibeel valuel [18, 19) of 0 - .. aDd 0 =- W, carre-
spondins to pnHtall &lid JM*-Itall CODditioaa IflIPCtiwq, are u.ecl in the plWeDt 
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Fipnl4.6(a), (b) abow I6particle tracs" from particJeI reI._ Deal' the leadin, 
edp b ao- aqle of attack, ill plan &ad aide ~ The fonDatioD of a well 
orpni- vortical low field iI obIerved ill theee Spns. A CODica1 jet-sJot djmaJIion 
iI aimulated where the 110& width iDcraIeI JiDarly from about 2OCJf. to ~ (where 
the maximum body thicbeu occun) of the root chcrd. It ia iDter.tiDc to DOte that 
lOUIe of the panicles just ill froat of the afterbody are trapped iD a teeimlJatory 
motiaG Deal' the jet-slot, where IOJid wall bouDdarr c:aaditiom are implemented. 
Releuiq the particles from the I&IDe locatioaa at Q =- oW, as shown in fipres 
4.7(a), (b), a chaotic behavior of the flow • reYe&Jecl above the wins, indic:atiq a 
reYerae flow re90n UIOCiated with vortex brakdown. Thia repreMIltation of vortex 
bnakdown c:&D often be found in recent publicatioaa [31, M}. From observation of 
the crca-Sow ~ity pro61ee at Q =- .we, (to be shown ill the next section), the 
flow separates near the leadiq ed&e just ahead of the jet-uot, so that particles are 
DO Jon&er trapped. 
SiDce the "particle tracea" depend OIl the particle releue location, thelle particle 
paths C&Il only qualitatively represent the RPon where vortex breakdown occurs. 
A more precise represeDta&ion ia to plot the ere. sectional revene-8ow velocity 
(neptive-u velocity) CODtoun at a Dumber of selected stram .. locatiODl, as show 
iD Scure 4.8. Theee stramwise statioas are chaIen arbiUarily at z / Co =:s .17, .29,.42, 
.M, .87, .79, and .92. For cr == 30-, the reYel:ee flow bubble does DOt appear (not 
plotted), whereu at Q = oW larp regicms of reva. Sow are ob.erYed iDdic:atiDc 
exteuift Yortex brakdown. In adclitiOll, the ~ Wi at each ~flow plaae 
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(4.4) 
On ada c:ra.-fIow pJane, the outer contour hal IeI'O nepti~u velocity, which CUl 
be interpreted .. the reverie !ow lNbb1e boamdary. The.IueI of u indicated iD 
fipre 4.8 re£er to the iDDermo.t contour 01 the CGiiew~jn, station. 
Another pbenomepon uaoc:iated with ~ breakdown. the rapid expaDSim 
of the vorlex core leSion. nu. can be demDllltrated by maD8 of total pnaure 
COGtoun," 8howD in Spze 4.9, = the.tatioa at z/eo - 0.30. FCX' G - 30-, tile 
vortex • bishly CODCeDtrated with a strollS as in total prewsure in the vortex ccn 
rePm- For G = W, the vortex appears dift'used, the _ in total prewaure • Ie. 
.ilDificant aDd extends over a much Jarpi' resion. 
Fi&ure 4.10 (a> shows the comparison of computed spanwise preeeUl'e distribu-
tion for G = ~, z/eo = .36 with that from experiments [18,19]. Apeement. 
soocl in the IeD8e that the predicted and meuured location and streqth of tile 
vortex-induced sudioG peak are 1imiJar. The discrepaDcy near the root chord may 
be attributed to the displacement tbicJmea UIOCiated with the formation of tile 
boundary layer on the wind tUDlJel side waIl, which may haft traualated in an oat-
boud displacement of the preIIUI'e curve. ADOther factor wuld be the lack of PI 
redutioo in that area. 
The compariloD for G = 4lI' at the same cbord Jocaticm • shown in &pre 
4.10 (b), where &ood ageemat with experimeDts • also obtained.. In this cue, 
a nearly flat preeeure distn"buticD on the wiDe upper'.un.ce mlDifi ... a weak aDd 
difFused vortical flow, aaotber indication chat variex breakdown has occurred. 
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for cr - ~ aDd cr - W. At cr - W, a tJpic:al vorlicallow pattem OIl the upper 
.urface aimilar to that deacribed in Chapter 3 iI obMrved. At cr - W, however, 
the advene Prelllure gadient in the lonsitudiual direction U80Ciated with vortex 
breakdown, acc:omp&Died by the d;m;niab;DI inftumce of tbe YCriical Sow, c&UM8 
revene flow on the wiDe surface. The afterbody aeparatiOll due to the rapid change 
in the alope of the wins surface at 80% of the root chord is apparent in both cues. 
The computed nonaal force coefllcient ftI'IU8 ancle of attack Cor DO blowiDe is 
shown in ftsure 4.12, where CN_ oc:cun approximately at Q =- W. The decrease 
in DOrJD&l force at Q - W, due to IDILIIive vortex breakdown iI evident. 
4.4.2 Tangential Blowing 
The I&IDe delta wing and grid arraqement are used for the taDpntial bJowinI 
simulatioas. The conical jet slot pometry exteDda from 17CJ6 to 79~ of the root 
chord with a conatant jet-slot width (1&) to local wiDe sp&D ( .. ) ratio, , = 0.0047. 
The same aqles or attack (Q = 30- and W), are used in tbe bJowins caJadatiODs 
as in the DO-blowiDs cues, 10 that the effects or taapDtial blowins can be identified 
throqh parallel comparison. 
At cr = W with C,. =- 0.05, &pre 4.13{a) .hows the aide mel plan view of 
"particle Uacea" euumatiq &om the same locatiou as tbole in the ~blcnrinc cue 
(&pre 4.8( a». Very little dift'ereuee is obeened between the bIowiD& aDd ~blOWiDS 
cases, except that the particle traces appear to reduce in extent abcmt the wins due 
to blowins and particles are not trapped near the jet-slot &I in the ~blowiDs case. 
-
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with Wood', expe:rimeDtal ren1ta at a/eo - 0.36 b Q - ao- &ad W. The &cree-
ment it aoocl b both ~-attack cu.. Howe,a, the pndicted lUdioD peak 
aaociated with the jet ia DOt .. JUP .. that obtaiaecl experimIIltally. Tm. cti8-
crepmcy may be attributed to the lack 01 srid nIOluUoa Dar the jet regioo. Grid 
refineme:llt atudi. were DOt coaducted due to IimitatiOlll 01 computer memory. 
Fipre 4.18 ,bow. the computed ,pan __ aurlace pre8IUN atribution at a/Co :I 
0.36 £or Q = 30-, with aDd without blowiq, to illUitrate the effecta of bJ.owiD& in 
pre-stall coadition. It is obeen<ed tbat blowiDs teDda to reduce the vortex-iDduced 
pressure peak while inc:reuins the suctiaa peak arouDd the 1eadiDI ecfse. This 
indicates tbat the delayed separation of the croa-flow bouDduy layer modifies the 
strensth &ad ~itiOll 01 the raultaDt voriex .. the Sow SeIcl adj.ta itaelf to a 
'Dew equilibrium state. F"JIUI'! 4.19 illustrates the c:bausea of the primary separatiaa 
point in the crws-flow pJaDe, with and without blowiq. 
Fipre 4.20 illustrates the effect of blowiq momentum OIl the spanwise pressure 
diltribution at a/Co = 0.36 for' Q = 4lr. The effect of bIowiDs it quite apparent: 
blowiq nM!8tabliahes the vorlica1 flow, .. iDdicated by the VOI'tex induced IUC-
tioa peak, aDd eratea aD additioaal suctioa peak around the leadjDI ed&e. These 
phenomena may be attributed to the reductioa of varia strensth brour;ht about 
by alteriDr; the c:ro.-fIow separatioG paint throush the wall jet, .. ahown in flsure 
4.21. III the aI.eDce ~ b1owiD& the wrtex would bunt. A. a I'eIUlt of the Ie-
eatabJiabmmt of orderly TOrtica1Iow, the intepated value of the aurface pnaure 
iDcreues, which trauslatea into JUsher DODDal bee aa the wins-
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surface of the delta wiq for a - :so- aDd W are abowD in S&urea 4.22 (a) and 
(b). At a - ~, the surface Sow pattern • tjmj1v to tbM in the ~b1owiuc cue 
(flpre 4.11(a», except tbM the eecoadV)' teparaticxa liDe appean to !110ft inboard 
slightly iDdicatiDc an inward motiaIl of the ~ due to bJowiDc. For a =- oW, 
the rec:cnay of the fami1iv YOrlical Sow pattern due to bJowiD& • quite oImoua u 
compared to the ~blowiDs cue (fIcure 4.11(b». The ze.aw Sow re&ioa due to 
vortex breakdown in the ~blowiD& cue bu hem remowd, an iDdicaticm of the 
restoration of orderly vortica1 Sow. Due to the rapid chaup in body pometry and 
the bite extent of the )eadieg edge jet (1,", - 79" of eo), the afterbody .eparat;0Il 
still zemains, ... shown in Sguzea 4.22 (a) aDd (b). 
Figuze 4.23 illUitratea the computed uormal fcm:e coe!X:ieDt u a fuDction of 
the aDgle of attack for DC)oblowiD& aDd blowing with a CODItaDt blowing momentum 
coeSicient of 0.05. Three oblervatiODl can be made about theM nnlta : 
(1) Tqential blowing delays vortex breakdown at hip aap. of attack, thereby 
i:lcreuiDc the staD angle « the angle of attack at which C N_ occun. 
(2) Taugential blowing reston. the YOdical flow in the pa.wtall ccmditioJll, in-
creuing the maximum normal bee on the wiDe-
(3) In pze-stall CODditialll, taDgeDtial bJowiq teDda to zed\lCe the pzeuure peak 
U80Ciated with the vanex aDd to iDcreue the I1Idioa peU arouDd the leading 
edge such that the intqrated ftlue of the surface PI-uze remai"" about the 
same. In other wocdI, tbeIe two preaure peab c6et aae aDOtb. zesultiq 
in a nearly constant ~iDdw:ed lift. 
J 
I 
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• 
• 
(G) Geometry of a typical crca section. 
jet slot 
(6) ClOie-up view of the jet-tlot pometry. 
Fipre 4.1: Jet-slot seometry and location in the c:roes-ftow plane • 
• 
1 , 
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(0) Side view. 
(6) Plan Yiew. 
Figure 4.8: mustration of vortex structure with particle traces for cr - 3Q-, C,. - o. 
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(a) Side view. 
(6) Plan view. 
Figure 4.7: Wustration of vortex structure with particle tIKeI for cr = .r, c,. = o. 
------d t" • " 
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i=-.08a&z/ee=-.92 




i =- .27 a& z / eo _ .17 
Figure 4.8: Reverse-flow velocity contours at selected chordwise locations, z/Co = 
.17, .29, .42, .M, .67, .79, .92, for C" = 0, a = W . 
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(ca) a = 3()-,C. = O. 
(6)a=W,C.=0. 
Fipre 4.9: Nonna1ized total preIIUIe CODtoun at z/eo = 0.36 £01' a = 30- and 
a=W (C. = 0). 
: . 
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(b)a=W 
Fipre 4.10: Comparison of computed spanwise surface pressure distribution with 
experimental results at z/Co = 0.36 for a = 30-, W and C,. = o. 
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(0) or = ao-. 
(6) or=W. 
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Q 
gure 4.12: Computed DOnD&l force c:oet6cient .. a function of ans1e of attack for 
,.:,. = o. 
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(a) Side.n. 
(6) PIan.n. 
Fjpze 4.13: mUitrabaa m ~ structure with particle u..ce., b G = 3Q-, 
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(a) Side view. 
(6) Plan .... 
Fipre 4.14: mwtratioa of vanex structure with puticIe tnce., ... cr = W. 
C. = 0.038. 
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Fisme 4.1S: Reverse-Bow (nepUft-u) velocity contours at selected chord __ loc:a-
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'!*-
(a) 0 ~ 3o-,C,. ~ o.os. 
(6) 0 = 4ir,C,. = 0.038. 
Figure 4.16: Normalized total pressure contours at z/eo = 0.36 for 0 = 3Cr, 
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(6) a - W,C,. - 0.038. 
Figure 4.17: Compariaon of computed spanwile surface preanre distribution with 
experimental results, for a = 00-, C,. = O.~ aDd a =.w, C,. = 0.0.38. 
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CII = 0 
CII = .05 
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Figure 4.18: Computed spanwiae surface pressure distributions £or cr = 30-, 
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I 
(0) e" = o. 
, 
\ \ \ \ 
, ' 
(6) e" = 0.05. 
I" , 
" , , , 
II I I , 
I I I I 
" I I I 
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Fisure 4.19: Computed ftIoc:ity prom. Deal' the JrwIin, edp for CI =- :r. 
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Figure 4.20: Computed spanwiae sud'ace pressure distnouucms for Q - W, 
%/Co = 0.36, with e,. = 0 aDd 0.038. 
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(6) C,. := 0.038. 
fI I I 
II I I I 
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Figure 4.21: Computed velocity praQes near the leadinS edse for a = .we. 
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(a) a = ~,C,. = 0.05. 
(6) a = W,C,. = 0.038. 
Fisme 4.22: Computed uear-surface !ow pattems, for a = 30-, C" = 0.05 aDd 
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Aqle of Attack (cr) Nonaal Farce Coef8cieDt (CN) 
in~ C. = 0.00 C. - O.OS 
0 0.00 
-
10 0.46 0.47 
20 0.95 0.90 
25 1.17 1.13 
30 1.28 1.29 
as 1.12 1.39 
40 0.98 1.32 
46 - 1.lS 
SO - 0.98 







C,. = 0 
C,. = .05 





0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 SO.O 
Q 
Fisure 4.23: Effect of tansmtialleaeJins edge blowiq on total wins normal force 











Numerical simulations of spanwise and tanr;ential leadiq edge blowing OD delta 
wings have been succeufully carried out by using Computational Fluid Dynamics 
techniques for solviq the three-dimeDSioual Thin-Layer Navier-Stokes equations. 
This is a substantial departure &om the previous theoretical studies, whe:-e the 
assumption of a conical ilow field was a requirement for solviq the blowiJl& problem. 
A sin&le srid is used for the spanwise blowiq cues, whereas a multiple-pid zonal 
appoech is utilized in the taqeDtial bI.owins calculaticaa to acc:omodate the jet-slot 
pometry. In both ~ the Jeedjn, edp jet is simulated by de6nja, a permeable 
boundary, correspoD'iia, to the jet slot, where suitable boundary caaditioDs are 
implemented. The alsebraic turbuleuce model £or a wall jet is iDc:orpomted to 
accurately predict the locatioG of the primary separation point in the tangential 
96 
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blowiDc caIcWa*ioaI. For bodl blowiDs tcbeaw, die DUIDerical reIUlta ue in &oocl 
paenJ ..,....a* wiUa ~ from wiDd *wmel *-ta. AD UDdentaDcliDc of *be 
YOriical Sow Se1d atncture OWl' a wide raqe 01 aasJe of att.ck, wiUa aDd without 
blowiDc, was facili*ateel by decailed paphical repnHD*adaaa 
It is fouDd that Spanw1le blowiq ;. UIIeful at low to moderate aqIe. of attack, 
where aD iDcnue in lift is obtaiDable *brouP die enbanc:emen* of UIe sUeqth of 
the leadiDI eel. wmc:el. Tbe maiD ccmc:lusions for IpUlwile JeediDI edp blowinc 
a:-e summarized .. foUowa : 
(1) Spunrile blowinc;' mainly ID invilcid pbeDomeDoA, .. augeated by preYiouI 
invilc:id calcu1aticu and veriW by the praent thiD-la,.. approximaac-. 
eel. vorUCei at a PveD aqle of attack. A. a couequeace, the inc:reue in lift 
is primarily due to tbe DOll-linear vortical contribution. 
(3) Blowiuc displac:el the Sow outboard c:omsponciinc to aD eft'ective enlaqeuuct 
of the wiq-epan. 
The 11M of tanpDtial J-dinS eel. blowiD& ;. found to be useful at hish anp. 
of attack _ cleJayiDs "IOdex breakdown aDd l"eIItoriDs orderly ~ flow. The 
decta ol taDpDtial blowins are summarized .. foUowa : 
(1) Tanpmial blowiDl is mainly a viscous pbenomeDaa aiDce die taDpDtial jet 
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(2) If the ftrticalftow. Gl'der-17 (i.e. ~tall resime), bIowiDc teadI to reduce 
the ~ iDduced ~ peak &ad to iDczeue the jet iDduced ndiou peak 
&IOUDd the leadin, edp IUCh that the iDtepated value ~ surface pnuure 
remain. about the same. 
(4) BlowiD& preIeIVS order-Iy vortical flow to hisha' aqle of attack, leadin, to 
an increue ~ CN_ and stall aqle. 
In .,mm."., IpUl1rise and taDpDtialleedin, edp bIowins can be u.ecl, within 
dift'erent raaa- of aqIe of attack, to COIltral the vortical flow OWl' delta win&s or 
delta-like Iiftins bodies. The physical pheDomeDa for theee two kiDd8 of blowing are 
quite dift'erent in the IeDIe that the eJl'ects of 1pUlw1se blowiq are dominated by 
inertia forces while the cbaDps in the structure of the 80w fleld due to tangential 
blowinc are brousht about by viacous eJI'ects. It appear. that spanwise blowins • 
uaefuI at low to moderate ansla of attack to gain lift. On the other band, taDpntial 
blowiDc • useful at hip ansla of attack to delay wrlex brw.kdown and to restore 
the orderly wrtical flow field. The use of either- ODe of the bIowiDc schemes can be 
beDeficial depending on the operatioual enwlope and aqle of attack resiJDe of the 
aircraft. 
5.2 Recommendations 
The 6nt recommeodation is to do pid re&nement studies OIl both blowinc schemes. 
The lack of suf6cient grid n!8Olution may, in part, provides the ctilcrepancy between 
I 
, 
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computatiaaal r.ulta aad aperimeDtal meuuremeIlta. ODe -&pproKh is to utilize 
the Solid State Device (SSD) OIl the Cray X-MP _ the mulup.pid aoual pIOpIIl 
auch that saaal iDfonDaQao DOt cummUy in 1188 c:ouJd be Itond in the SSD. In this 
'Way, .. demand fix CJIl-COI'e IIIeIDCr7 would allow aD iDcreue in the number of 
srid poiDu. An euier approach would be to UN the Cray-2 maine, which hu 
.w.tUlQal1y more IIIflDlOQ' thaD the Cray X-MP. 
The eec:oad reeommendatioG is to simulate the bIowiDc ecb.em. by dviq the 
full Na"-StoJae. equatiaaa. F~ hip aap. of attack, IDUliYe aeparatiOll exteads 
over a lazp repm where the coarse pid spaciDs may DOt be adicient to redft 
hip flow padienta UIOciated with a wake atructuze. IDaccuracia IUmmini from 
the thin laJer apprmrimatiom may be aDOther caUie b diacrepaDcy bet1Nell c0m-
putation and experiment. 
(1) Asymmetric blowiDc coaditioDa abouJd be ccmidered in order to study blowinc 
as a meaDI of roll COIltroL 
(2) The numerical resulu Ihould be uaed to formulate limple ecalinl laws relat-
iDe the pre-stall and poIt-stall aerod)"'Nl'ica to aqle of attack, aspect ratio 
and bJowinc JDCIIIImtum coef6cient. The correlatioG of these parameters from 
D1IIIIerical resulta would alJow b a .w.tUltial nductiOll of eft'ort in an ex-
perimental propam. 
-, 
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Appendix A 
Jacobian Matrices 
The three-dimeuioul, invilcid flux Jacobiau matrices in ~ curvilinear 
coordinate. are liven by ( [37]) 
At Bore = 
IC. 
~,,- IC.('Y -l}v 
IC. +, - IC.('Y - 2}v 
~tD - IC. ('1 - I) v 
IC. 
IC •• " - uS 
,,-." - vi 
IC •• " - VII 
IC. +, -IC.h - 2)" 
IC.V - "-h -I}" 
IC.tD - IC. ('1 -1)" 
IC. 0 
IC." - IC.h -l}to IC.h-1) 
IC.v-IC.h-1}tD ~h-1) 
ICt + , - IC. ('1 - 2) to IC.h-l} 









APPENDIX A. JACOBIAN MATRICES 
The ~ flux Jacobian maUix (36) • 
where 
o o o o 
ir - msa G.,le (,-1) cr.le (,-1) Gale (,-1) 
me Gsle (P-I) G,1e (,-I) Gele (,-I) 
m21 ,. -Gllc(u/,) - a"lc(v/,) - Gslc(Vl/,) 
msa :=II -G.,IC(ulp) - cr.le (vI,) - Gale (VII,) 




mil = -Glle (u"I,) - a.,6cC2uv/,) - aslC<2uVllp) 
-G41e (v' I,) - ¥e (VI' I,) - aale (2VV1lp) 
-Gale (ell) - ooIe [( u' + v" + VI") Ip] 
mu =- -m'll - oe4c(u/,) 
mu = -mSl- oe4e(v/,) 
mM = -m4l- oe4e{VlIP) 
Go - -y1CPr-1 (C! + c: + C!), G4 - " ( C! + ic: + C!) 
Gl = ,,(ic: +C: + c:), " Ga- j<.C. 
" G., = ~" ere -" (C:+C: + i<=) 











The similarity traasformation matrix [37] lor the Jacobian matric:a l, Bore is 
Til = 
~w - ic,p ic,w + ie.P 
[ie-t!l) + p(ie.v - ic,w)] [ic,t!l) + p(~v - ie.w)] 
ie. 0 0 
ie.u + ic,p o(u + ic.G) o(u + ie.o) 
ie.v- ~p o(v + ic,ca) o(v+ ic,a) (B.1) 
ie.w o(w + ie.a) 0(_ + ie.a) 
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where 
i. = IC./ "IC! + IC: + IC= 
iw ,. "w/" IC~ + IC: + ~ 
i. ,. IC./" ~ + IC: + IC~ 
0 P = JL 
~ = i("'I- 1) (u2 + v2 +w2) 
i = IC.U + IC,V + IC.W 
IC = (, "or' 
The analytical expreuion for the invene of T. ia 
17'-1_ 
.£. -
[i. (1- ~) - p-l (i.l1- iww)] 
[i, (1- ~) - p-l (i.w - i.u)] 




[_i.p-l + iw(.., -1)uo-2] 
[_i,p-l + i.(.., -1)uo-2] 
P[i.a-(-y-l)u] 
-P[i.a+C"Y+ l)u] 
[i.p-l + i.C"Y -1)vo-2] [-iwp-l + i.(.., -1)tDo-2] -i.C"Y -1)0-2 
i, C"Y - 1) vo-2 [_i.p-l + i,h -1)tDo-2] -ie, (.., - 1) 0-2 
[-i.p-l + i.h-l)va-2] i. (-y - 1) tDO-2 -i.h-l)0-2 
P[y - h -1)v] P [i.a - h -1)w] Ph-I) 
-P[i,o + (.., -1)v] -P[i.a+h-l)w] Ph-I) 
where P = 1/ ../2PO 
(B.2) 
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The &D&l)'iical Gplellliou for (7(IT,,), (r.-ITd UIeCl in Eqo (2039) aDd their inftrle 
matrices (T;ITc), (7(IT,,) caD be written in a simple form, 
ml rR2 ms -pm,. pm,. 
-m, ml mil pms -pms 
7;17; = 
-ms -mil ml -Pf'R2 pm2 (B03) 
pm,. -pms pm2 p2(I+ml) p2(1_ ml) 
-pm,. pms pm2 p2(1_ ml) p2(1 + ml) 
where 
1 p = 72 
ml = icJ. + ;c.i, + ie.i. 
m2 = ie.i, - ;c.i. 
ms = icai. - ie.i. 
mil = ic,i. - ie.i, 
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Calculation of the Jet Momentum 
(C.I) 
The expresaion for the velocity distribution for a small trapezoidal cell, as shown 
in &pre C.I, can be written as 
Ve-Va 
V(z, II) = A.,(z) ., + Va (C.2) 
Vs(z) - Vs-Vi V, & z+ I 
V,(z) = V4-l-; +~ & z 2 (C.3) 
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Fipre Col: VeJoc:ity mapitude distribution over a small trapezoidal cell 












APPENDIX C. CALCULATION OF THE Jft MOMENTUM 107 
Subetitutin& the up..-ioal b Vi(z), Ve(z) aad ~w(z) fnma (A.3) into (A.") aud 
inteptiDc aloac the z-am )'ieJd8 
_ i [pF~4 + (PE + FQ) ~3 + (OE + FR) ~2 + RE&] (C.5) 
where 
E = Lt 
F L,-L. = ~ 
P _ (A+C)2 




A V3 -Vi = ~ 
B = Vi 
c Y.-Vi = ~ 
D = Vi 
*' .' 
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